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PRICE FIVE CENTS4\ PHILIPS AND HIS STORY. trip—only one of fin miles from the fleet 
to the entrance of the herboor. Philips aaid 
that their intention wae to here the Ad
miral’» ship, the New York, follow the 
Merrimac in, firing blank ihote at her, jut 
•» if a Spanish ship was seeking to run the 
blo kade in the harbor. But the New 

«utead of following them in the first 
Mr. Geo. PhiUipe, e young man who morning signalled for them to come heck, 

formerly belonged to this city, and is a and they were forced to wait for 24 hhurs. 
brother-inlaw of Mr. Chts. Jackson, who Before making the attempt again Hob- 
keeps the oyster saloon on King Square son gave each and everyone of them a 
aBdwas one of the famous crew of the 8. chance to withdraw, but none of them took 
S. Meramac, whijh in the late Hispano- advantage of it, though urged to do so by 
AmancM War was sent in by the Amari- their friends and shipmates, who thought 
cans to block the channel of Santiago, has the attempt they were going to make led to 
been spending a short time in this city, certain death.
meeting his relatives and enjoying a well His description of how everything port- 

. able on the Merrimac was taken Irom her
Mr. Phillips is a man rather short in by the crews of the other ships, who n.- 

staturè, of a dark complexion and possess- tained the articles as souvenirs, was very 
mg that bold fearless look that belongs to amusing. Even the grub, that was brought 
the daring seamen and soldiers who have aboard was csptnred for the same purpose, 
made names for themselves and brought ■ Hobson remained with them all the 
honor- to their country in the late war. time, talking over the attempt they sere 
His demeanor is so .modest that it is with going to make, and instructing each and 
the greatest difficulty that one can get him everyone of them 
to talk about the war and the most exciting I had to be done.
and daring attempt that formed a part of it. It was quite early in the morning when 

All the readers of this paper must re- they did make a start, and they went at 
member the brave orew ;of the Merrimac full speed for the entrance of the harbor 
and how their deed of heroism was herald- Whili doing ,o, he„in the engine-room and 
ed to the world when they made the at- Kelly in the fin-room could not tell 
tempt to block the harbor of Santiago, what was going on above, and 
and they will no doubt read with the keen- when they first heard 
est interest a description of the short спив e I muffled 
and the scenes that followed.

.1 peppering away at wh itever was fl rating 
and moving with the life from the sunken 
vessel. Had we been floating about on 
those hatches there is no doubt thit msnr, 
if not all of us would have been shot ’

•‘In about two hours, as I said before,’’ 
said Philips, “a steam-1 tunch from the 
Reina Mercedes, a Spanish warship in the 
harbor approached us and Hobson stand- 
mg on the raft, asked in French i> there

DIED WHILE AT HIS DUTY young soldier, the evening service at St. 
George’s partaking largely of the nature of 
a memorial service. The rector referred 
in touching terms to the young man who 
had met death in the fearless and manly 
performance of his duty as a soldier, and 
an officer of his Queen and country ; and 
the hymns “Nearer my God to Thee,” and 
“On the Resurrection Morning” 
sung by the choir.

In the Central Methodist Church Mr. 
Lodge referred feelingly to Captain Cooke’s 
death, and expressed the heartfelt sympathy 
of the community for the bereaved family 
Prof Watts organist ol the church played 
Beethosen’s funeral march and the choir 
sang the funeral anthem, “Sleep Thy Fast 
Sleep.” At the conclusion of the service 
the congregation remained in their seats 
while the Dead March from Saul was 
played.

The deepest sympathy is expressed by 
all classes for the bereaved family in then- 
terrible affliction.

ОЯЯ or TIrs ЯМВШІМЛС IIItows ON 
А ТВІР TO TBIS OITT. mb. w.m. Cook я mbbts тім а ги іж 

гав AWAY AFRICA.
He Telle the Sterj ol the Batins Dash or 

the Herrlmao to the Harbor of Santiago — 
The Thrilling Incidente in Connection 
with Their Short Trip.

Sketch ol the Lire of the Yonng Soldier who 
Died 1er Kr»m Home and ftienda-Bla 
Port-ait end the way In Which New» of 
bit Death wee Deceived.
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Moncton, Sept. 29—One of the saddest 
events which hse occured in пишу увага toV were
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ТВШ WORK AT ТВЯ POLLS.üvery carefully into what

Seme Necessary 1-earners 1er Success Were 
bunking In the Election.

There wasn’t any fun around town 
Thursday, election day. The usual hust
ling was absent and the bustle and excite
ment incident to elections wore lacking. 
Men went about their business in the usual 
way and but one-third of them, a* the fig
ures show, went out of their way to vote
for orjagaiost the proposition.

There were some lady workers and they 
drove from point to point encouraging 
their temperance friends and providing 
them with refreshments. Bat in one booth 
this was lacking and a well knoWh 
liquor dealer had much pleasure in 
“feeding his enemies” 
pressed it. The temperance representa
tive in King’s ward who objected to his ap- 
ponents drinking ale in the booth 
found ont that he had

nd
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nd-
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the dull and 
reporte of the big guns, Kelly 

rushed into the engine-room, exclaiming— 
When Mr. Philips shipped from Gslves- “That is the New York firing blank shots 

ton, Texas, he did not have very much at u.” “He had hardly utteied the 
idea of joining the American navy, though woids” said Philips, “when one of the 
he had been in that southern city for nearly shots from the Morro Castle battery struck 
six years ; but being as he was a machinist the rudder of the ship and she quivered 
by trade, acqoainted'witb marine engines like a leaf, os Ping forth the remark from 
and the running of them, he found no him—- H those ore blank shots they are 
difficulty in eigning articles when he pre- damn queer ones.” They were not lo:g 
sented himself to the recruiting ship at in susp-nie shout them for just then Hob- 
Galveston, after he had passed the modi- I son gave (he signal to come on deck. Be- 
cal examination, and being assigned at fore he did so. Philips said he had to open 
onoo a post in the American navy. His the valves so os to allow the water to rush 
description ot the examination was inter- in and assist in sinking the ship. The 
eating, but as it is not a part ot this story, water was pouring in when he an I Kelley 
it need not be included in it. asoended to the dock and took their poii

Fifty-five heure of railroad journeying ti°ne- Each of ih -m, along with the others 
took him to tbe Norfolk Navy Yards, and at on board, hid a mini to explode on the 
this port ho was assigned srith many others port ,ide 01 toe ship, and along side of the 
to the S. S. Merrimac. This was a vessel I Nation where to t-xolode the mine 
calculated to carry 6,200 tons of coal, and | lile"bele *nd » revolver. In oider to get 
was to follow the warships in their short 
croises and to provide them with fuel when 
necessary. Having obtained her cargo, 
the Merrimac went to Key West, and after 
lying there for fourteen days, proceeded 
to a certain port to coal some of the 
American warships.

After having done so she wee on her 
way back with one-half her cargo on board 
when she righted the American fleet off 
Santiago do Cuba. Shortly alter she join
ed the fleet, Hobson, the daring navy 
stractor, conceived the idea of preventing 
the Spanish fleet from escaping from San
tiago by sinking the largo coal steamer 
Merrimac across the narrow harbor en
trance. Ot course everybody knew that 
in order to do this, the steamship would be 
compelled to face the fire of strong batter
ies, including the big guns of Morro Cas
tle andjthe concentrated fire of Spanish war
ships- Still in spite of this, Hobson, after 
obtaining the consent of the Admiral, called 
for volunteers to man the Merrimac. No 
more men were to be (taken than were 
needed and Mr. Poillipe story of the 
ohoosinj of those is certainly a thrilling 
one, and recalls the bravery of those olden 
times that won victories for the English 
and England everywhere.

Some three hundred men volunteer! d for 
the work of seven, and it was a difficult 
talk to choose them. Mr. Phillips in his 
modest way did not claim any credit for be
ing chosen by Hobson, but says that so long 

ha was on the Merrimac and under
stood the working other engines and val- 
7** and all that was necessary in the sink
ing of the slip, ho susposos, that so long as 
he was willing, he was chosen. That how
ever is but a mild way of, putting it. Mr.
Philips, Kka any other mon did not have to 
go to face death in the Merrimac. He 
volunteered to go and was chosen. There 
ware others who also volunteered. One 
of these was at the wheel, another named 
Kelly was in the fire room. One stood 
reedy to eat away the bow anchor and 
another was assigned to the port anchor ; 
a spare man ta takq the wheel in ease the 
wheelman was killed, and another to look 
generally after stations. This 
entire crew of the Merrimac.

In speaking of the plea of their short
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some de-
termine d people to deal with who 
did not propose to go without their 
beverage before the law said «о. A domin
ion official made himself so personally ob
jectionable that a good deal of indignation 
was expressed and it is not unlikely that 
in future he will keep quiet at elections. 
The liquor dealers made no effort to win. 
They did not spend money or distribute 
rum. AU that they did was to ho repre
sented in the booths and prevent any imper
sonation. Little if any of that was at
tempted. The bars throughout the 
city were do

CAPTAIN W. E. COOKE.

wxi a Spanish officer on botrti." Obtain
ing the reply that there was, he said, I wish 
to surrender myself and crew as prisoners 
of war. The Spanish officer in chsrgp, 
who proved to be Admiral Cervtra, beck
oned him along-side and Hobson 
from the raft to the launch. Having been 
examined for arms, his comrades 
beckoned to approach in the 
They did so and finally reached the deck 
of the ship to which the steam-launch be
longed.

startle the people of Moncton and 
their sympathies, was the tragic death io 
Captain W. E. Cooke, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. V. Cooke of this city who was shot 
dead by natives in East Africa during the 
pn fjrmsnce of bis duty, some time during 
the early part of this month. The sad in
telligence reached his family last Thursday 
and was conveyed through a telegram fron 
Lord Aberdeen warning them that there 
wss grave cause for anxiety concerning 

„ t . Captain Cooke, as there had been a skir-
Hobson said when he got upon dock, mish with the enemy. This was quickly 

“I demand stimuliuts for my men, water followed with a second telegrame announc- 
anif soap lor them to waih in. and dry ing in terms which left no room for doubt,
C . thlt the yonng soldier had been shot dead.

Ycu demand ! you demand И said the 
Spanish Captain in an incited wsy, “I 
honld think that a m m in your poiition 

would request rather than demend ”
Hobson changed his demand to a re

quest, and everything that the crew needed 
was immediately supplie! to them. Hot 
ram in liberal quantities was given them, 
and every facility was afforded for good 
baths and dry clothes. Then after this 
food and room wore served to them again, 
and the height ot hospitality reach
ed them in the shape ot a cigar.

arouse

was a
swam
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were
same way

seffi And though In
spector Jones 4» I busy all day 
walking from place to place, so far as 
Progress can learn, he saw no open 
saloons. Some of the dealers were in 
favor of keeping op-n as they were doing 
m Montreal but the- m.jority was for 
avoiding even a doubtful infraction of the 
law. The result was given to both parties 
through the evening papers but partial 

was a «turns were handed in to the bead- 
quarters of the liquor dealers on Water 
Street and the rooms ol the Pro
hibitionists on Charlotte street as the vote 
wss counted. What'the leaders of the 
“Anti.” watched was the percentage of 
the temperance vote to the whole vote. 
They were not concerned tvi- 
dently whether there was a m.jor
ity against them or not hot watched 
their opponents vote as indicating the 
strength of the sentiment against their 
business. All credit most be given the 
bard work ol those who conducted the 
temperance campaign. They spent s good 
dexl ot money, in holding meeting’s and
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No details have been received so far, 

but the authorities atjjlhe Foreign office 
ht»e promised to send all available parti cn- 
lara as soon as possible. The blow 
most crashing one for the family who had 
only recently receiv'd the most cheerful 
letters lrom Captain Cooke, and Mrs. 
Cooke is completely prostrated by the 
blow. Messages ot sympathy and con
dolence hive poured in upon the stricken 
family, and in addition to Lord Aberdeen’s 
telegram of condolence the following tele
grams Irom General Hatton, end Lt. Col. 
Drary, were received daring the day :

Mr. T. V. CooxaBeve Jmt received from His 
Exccllenor the esd news of your eon’e deetb In ac
tion on the eeet African coast. Prey 
deepeat sympathy.

СОП-

OBO. PHILLIPS.

the life-belt they had to take their posi- 
ion, and they ha! barely done so, when 
the signal was given to explode the mines. 
These were all placed on the port side 
of ship, and when they did their 
work, they wore to ruth to the star
board side and remain as long as possible. 
However before they had received -the 
signal a shot from the Morro Battery had 
etrack the forecastle and exploded. For
tunately none of them were hit by the fil
ing splinters ; one fellow made np his 
mind to leave the ship on the spot. Hobson 
however interfered and quietly remarked 
that the first man who deserted his post 
would be shot. They would live or die 
together, he said. And these words hid 
hardly escaped him when the mines ex
ploded and the ship want down.

“If she had not sunk in shallow 
water,” said Mr. Phillips, “I would 
not have been acre to-day 
this story, for all of ns were sucked down 
in the depths with her. We had made 
provision, however, lor our safety, and a 
Iile-ratt and a lifé-bost fl ated immédiat* I/ 
afterwards. To these wo swam. None 
of os had to go more than 80 or 80 yards, 
and all of us readied the life-raft io safety. 
To this we c'ang lor over two boars, while 
all the time the Spanish riflemen were

80 MÜOH JFOIC HMD T іРЯ.
A' Where Mr. T. J, Cronlo'e Letter Weit and 

How Long It wae In Transit.
accept mr 

esxxasL Hutton.A few days ago, a gen'leman from 
Weletord, which is about 26 miles from Sr. 
John, mailed a letter to Mr. T. J. Cronin 
of this city. He was very anxious that it 
should reach Mr. Cronin very promptly 
and so ho took advantage ol the new posi- 
c iff ce regulation that permi’s a person to 
pot a 10 cent stamp on the envelope to ic- 
snre its special and speedy delivery. The 
letter arrived in St. John ell right, hot it 
appears that there was no 3 cent stamp 
on it in addition to the special dt livery 10 
cent stamp. So instead of being delivered 
to Mr. Cronin, the pest office officals here 
sent the letter to Halifax to the Branch 
Dead Letter Office there. Then the Hal
ifax official» wrote Mr. Cronin that if he 
would send them a three cent stamp, he 
would get Ms letter. Of coarse he did so 
and just seven days after his correspondent 
had mailed the letter at Welsford it 
was delivered to Mr. Cronin here. Now, 
would -it not have been simpler for the 
Dost-cffiae officials bore to have carried the 
letter op to Germain Street to Mr. Cronin's 
plaoa ol basinets, and saved him the loss of 
tbit three rent stamp and the loss ot his 
order. The poa -nffioe officials have given 
a good deal of worry .and trouble in this 
ease. Bo much for red-tape.

KnroeTON Out., Sept., 22. 
Ma. T. V. Cooks, Esq : —Our profonndeet srm- 

pathr to Mr. end Mrs. Cooke et the lad intelligence 
communicated to ni hr Lord Aberdeen. We all 
monrn the eerlr death ol your |u>n and onr com- 
r‘d*' Lt. Col. Dburt.

Captain Cooke was bom in Pioton, 
N. S , io 1868, bat passed a great part ol 
his early youth in Monctoo, He graduated 
from the Royal Military College at Kings
ton in 1891, and alter devoting some time 
to civil engineering he gratified bis strong 
leaning ««wards military life by obtaining 
an appointment on the permanent staff of 
the Royal Canadian Artillery at Qoebec, 
from whence he was transferred to Kings
ton. in A Battery, under Colonel Drury. 
Last autumn be received an appointment 
for service under the British Foreign 
Offim in the But African protectorate 
and in May was ordered out in charge ot 
on expedition against certain hostile tribes, 
raturai eg victorious and unhurt. Evi
dently thee has bean a second outbreak, 
and Captain Cooke's life was sacrificed.

The servions in the different churches 
on Sunday

j
'
I TUe Show's Disappointing Feature.

The business representative of the Lewis 
Morrison show, Mr. Murray is eboot the 
only unpopular and disappointing feature 
of it. Mr. Wallace Moore, the advance 
man, is accustomed to receive all the
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rather showed MmselHn^hU tree' lijfatand
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to tell ■W Ban Bernent.
Oo the В & A grounds next Tuesday 

afternoon s teem ot, _ reporters from the
dmly papers will play ball with a combina
tion of

*”“•**. t0 * • most spirited 
“d b*» «bo a worthy 

a benefit for Williethe S3JIt is

conducted with special 
r.ferenca to the sad death of tie brava
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